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Summary Population demarcation of eight horse breeds was investigated using genotype infor-

mation of 306 horses from 26 microsatellite loci. The breeds include the indigenous

Norwegian breeds Fjord Horse, Nordland/Lyngen Horse, Dùle Horse and Coldblooded

Trotter together with Icelandic Horse, Shetland Pony, Standardbred and Thorough-

bred. Both phylogenetic analysis and a maximum likelihood method were applied to

examine the potential for breed allocation of individual animals. The phylogenetic

analysis utilizing simple allele sharing statistics revealed clear demarcation among the

breeds; 95% of the individuals clustered together with animals of the same breed in the

phylogenetic tree. Even breeds with a short history of divergence like Dùle Horse and

Coldblooded Trotter formed distinct clusters. Implementing the maximum likelihood

method allocated 96% of the individuals to their source population, applying an

assignment stringency of a log of the odds ratio larger than 2. Lower allocation

stringency assigned nearly all the horses. Only three individuals were wrongly

allocated a breed by both methods. In conclusion, the study demonstrates clear

distinction among horse breeds, and by combining the two assignment methods breed

allocation could be determined for more than 99% of the individuals.

Keywords genetic structure, horse breed, microsatellite, population assignment,

simple allele sharing, WHICHRUN.

Introduction

The development of molecular DNA markers has brought

about great advances during recent years because of their

highly polymorphic nature. Application of the DNA markers

reveal extensive capability to distinguish among individuals,

and this ability has been utilized in analyses of reproductive

success, kinship and parentage (e.g. Queller et al. 1993;

Marklund et al. 1994; Coltman et al. 1999). They have

also proven highly advantageous for detection of genetic

differentiation among populations (e.g. MacHugh et al.

1998; CanÄ on et al. 2000) and establishing phylogenetic

relationship among populations or higher taxonomic

groupings (e.g. Estoup et al. 1995; Hanslik et al. 2000).

Up till now, relatively little attention has been given to the

possibility of using individual genotype information to

determine the population membership of a single individual.

However, as the development of DNA markers has

expanded, the potential for recognizing population speci®c

pro®les is a topic receiving current interest (Blott et al.

1999; Roques et al. 1999). Potential for discrimination

among individuals is essential for effective and accurate

management of both natural populations and livestock

breeds. Furthermore, a test for breed identity would be

valuable for the validation of quality and origin of livestock

products.

The degree of reproductive isolation and time since

domestication of animals will in¯uence the development of

distinct breed characteristics. Cattle and sheep have a

domestic history dating back 10 000±12 000 years, and

clear differentiation is demonstrated among breeds of both

sheep (Buchanan et al. 1994) and cattle (MacHugh et al.
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1998; Blott et al. 1999). The horse was domesticated sev-

eral thousand years later (cf. BoÈkoÈnyi 1996) and thus there

might be less demarcation among horse breeds as compared

to species like cattle and sheep. Analysis of four horse

breeds, each represented by ®ve animals, indicated that

DNA-®ngerprinting has the potential to distinguish among

horse breeds (Ellegren et al. 1992a). These results are sup-

ported by CanÄ on et al. (2000), who suggested that micro-

satellites could be useful for population assignment of

horses, although the assignment success differed between

breeds.

For investigation of the breed of origin, it is essential to

quantify breed differentiation. Therefore, the ®rst objective

of the present study was to investigate the genetic demar-

cation of eight horse breeds, of which four are native to

Norway, by microsatellite analysis. Secondly, the potential

for breed allocation of individual animals was evaluated

using both phylogenetic analysis and a method based on

maximum likelihood estimates. The relative strength of

these two methods was evaluated.

Materials and methods

Selection of animals and breeds

A total of 306 horses, representing eight of the most pre-

valent horse breeds of Norway, were included in the study.

The panel of breeds covered the four native breeds (sample

sizes are shown in parenthesis): Fjord Horse (40), Nordland/

Lyngen Horse (30), Dùle Horse (40) and Coldblooded Trotter

(44). These indigenous breeds originated from different

parts of the country; Fjord Horse in western counties,

Nordland/Lyngen Horse in northern counties, Dùle Horse in

eastern counties and the Coldblooded Trotter was developed

as a subline of Dùle Horse during the last 100 years (http://

www.fao.org/dad-is/). The four other breeds included in

the study were Icelandic Horse (37), Shetland Pony (34),

Standardbred (41) and Thoroughbred (40). Care was taken

to sample individuals that were not closely related. Geno-

typing data for six of the breeds included in the present

study have also been included in an earlier study (Bjùrnstad

et al. 2000a).

Microsatellites

Genotype information from a total of 26 microsatellites was

used, including 10 loci incorporated in the PE Applied

Biosystems StockMark system2 (Foster City, CA, USA) (Bozzini

et al. 1996): AHT4, AHT5 (Binns et al. 1995), ASB2 (Breen

et al. 1997), HMS2, HMS6, HMS7 (GueÂrin et al. 1994),

HTG4, HTG6 (Ellegren et al. 1992b), HTG7 (Marklund et al.

1994) and VHL20 (van Haeringen et al. 1994). Two

StockMark loci (HMS3 and HTG10) were not included

because of large deviations from Hardy±Weinberg equilib-

rium in four of the eight breeds. We also used the following

16 microsatellites: ASB17 (Breen et al. 1997), HTG14

(Marklund et al. 1994), LEX20 (Coogle et al. 1996),

NVHEQ5, NVHEQ11, NVHEQ18 (Rùed et al. 1997),

NVHEQ29, NVHEQ40, NVHEQ43, NVHEQ100 (Rùed et al.

1998), NVHEQ21, NVHEQ54, NVHEQ70, NVHEQ79,

NVHEQ82 (Bjùrnstad et al. 2000b) and UCDEQ425

(Eggleston-Stott et al. 1997). A mean of 24á3 loci was

genotyped for each horse (range 10±26). The genotypic

data are available on request. Details of laboratory proto-

cols, including DNA extraction and microsatellite genotyp-

ing, were described in Bjùrnstad et al. (2000a,b).

Data analyses

Simple allele sharing statistics (Bowcock et al. 1994) were

applied to investigate the genetic structure of the breeds.

The approach was also applied to examine the potential for

breed allocation of individual animals. An interindividual

genetic distance matrix based on allele sharing statistics

was generated using Microsat 1á5d (Minch et al. 1995). A

neighbour-joining tree (Saitou & Nei 1987) was con-

structed from the genetic distance matrix using PHYLIP

3á57c (Felsenstein 1995) with individuals as operational

taxonomic units. The phylogenetic tree was visualized

using TreeView (Page 1996). The number of animals

allocated to the correct breed cluster was used to assess

the assignment success.

The phylogenetic procedure for resolving the breed of

origin outlined above does not predict the certainty of a

particular assignment. By using the allele frequency distri-

butions of the multilocus genotypic data and implementing

a maximum likelihood approach, breed allocation of indi-

viduals and the certainty of these allocations were esti-

mated using WHICHRUN 3á2 (Banks & Eichert 2000).

Incorporating jack-knife iterations, this procedure samples

individuals one at a time and recalculates the allele fre-

quency in the absence of each genotype before determining

the most likely source population of the particular individ-

ual. To resolve the stringency of an allocation, WHICHRUN

utilizes the log of the odds (LOD) ratio for the two most

likely source populations. By restricting breed allocation to

apply only for assignments that have a LOD ratio of at least

two, a particular assignment will have a 1/100 chance of

error or less.

The strength of the breed demarcation was investigated

by increasing the number of implemented loci randomly one

by one and examining the proportion of misallocated ani-

mals. Animals with missing genotype data for more than

one locus were excluded from this analysis.
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Results

Phylogenetic analysis

The neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree shows clear dif-

ferentiation among the horse breeds (Fig. 1). Of the 306

individuals, only 30 (10%) associated with a breed other

than the major cluster of source breed individuals. Icelandic

Horse divided into two clades containing 22 and 15 indi-

viduals, respectively. Accepting that the Icelandic Horse

constituted two clades implies that only 15 animals (5%)

associated with another breed, with between zero and four

animals in each breed incorrectly allocated. Fjord Horse

had two misallocations, Nordland/Lyngen Horse one,

Coldblooded Trotter two, Shetland Pony one, Standardbred

four and Thoroughbred none. In addition, ®ve misclassi®-

cations included assignment of Dùle Horse to Coldblooded

Trotter or vice versa.

Maximum likelihood estimates

The breed assignment pattern obtained using WHICHRUN

is shown in Table 1. Of the 306 individuals, 295 (96%)

were correctly allocated to their source population with a

LOD ratio of at least two. Another seven individuals were

allocated to the correct breed, but with lower stringency

(LOD < 2). Only one horse was allocated to the wrong breed

with high stringency, while three individuals were allocated

to the wrong breed but with lower stringency than LOD

ratio 2.

All breeds had high level of correct assignments, but the

lowest number of correct allocations was seen in the Dùle

Horse. The close genetic relationship between Dùle Horse

and Coldblooded Trotter marginally complicates the sepa-

ration between these breeds. When Coldblooded Trotter was

removed from the analysis, all Dùle horses were allocated

correctly.

Figure 1 Radial presentation of the neighbour-joining dendrogram constructed from simple allele sharing statistics among 306 animals

representing eight horse breeds.
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Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between the number

of implemented markers and the proportion of misallocated

animals. Three allocation stringencies were applied. The

highest stringency (LOD > 2) gave an error rate of about

25% when 10 random microsatellites were implemented,

while 20 microsatellites were required to achieve an error

rate close to 5%. The moderate stringency (LOD > 1) allo-

cated 90% of the horses when applying 10 loci, while 20

loci allocated 96% of the horses. When the stringency was

loosened further (LOD > 0) 10 loci allocated 95% of the

horses, and 20 loci allocated 98% of the horses.

Discussion

Both phylogenetic analysis, utilizing simple allele sharing

statistics, and analysis based on likelihood estimates have

LOD

LOD

LOD

Figure 2 Percentage of misallocated animals using a varying number of microsatellite loci implemented in maximum likelihood analysis based on

allele frequency distributions. Three LOD ratios were used to assess the strength of the allocation pattern. Number of implemented loci was randomly

increased one by one in the following order ASB2, NVHEQ18, HTG4, NVHEQ21, ASB17, NVHEQ79, NVHEQ29, AHT5, NVHEQ82, HMS7, HTG7,

VHL20, NVHEQ54, HMS6, NVHEQ70, HMS2, NVHEQ40, AHT4, NVHEQ100, HTG6, NVHEQ11, LEX20, NVHEQ5, HTG14, UCDEQ425,

NVHEQ43.

Table 1 Breed assignments of individuals from eight horse breeds using genotype information of 26 microsatellite loci. For each breed, numbers in

the ®rst row represent individuals assigned a breed with a LOD ratio exceeding 2, while any numbers present in the second row represent animals

assigned a breed with a LOD ratio less than 2.

Breed n Icelandic Shetland

Nordland/

Lyngen Fjord Dùle

Coldblooded

Trotter

Standard-

bred

Thorough-

bred

Icelandic 37 35 ± ± ± ± ± ± ±

2

Shetland 34 ± 34 ± ± ± ± ± ±

Nordland/Lyngen 30 ± ± 29 ± ± ± ± ±

1

Fjord 40 ± ± ± 40 ± ± ± ±

Dùle 40 ± ± ± ± 34 1 ± ±

3 2

Coldblooded Trotter 44 ± ± ± ± ± 42 ± ±

2

Standardbred 41 ± ± ± ± ± ± 41 ±

Thoroughbred 40 ± ± ± ± ± ± ± 40
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the power to identify the source of human populations

(Bowcock et al. 1994), ®sh stocks (Roques et al. 1999)

and livestock breeds (Buchanan et al. 1994; MacHugh

et al. 1998; Blott et al. 1999). The two approaches allo-

cated a large proportion of the horses in the present

study to their correct breed. The phylogenetic approach

allocated 95% correctly and the analysis based on like-

lihood estimates correctly allocated 96% of the horses

using the allocation stringency that the LOD ratio had to

exceed 2. This high stringency means that the suggested

source breed is more than 100 times more likely than

the second most likely breed. Furthermore, investigating

individuals with better than even odds of belonging to a

particular breed allocated 302 of the 306 horses. Only

one animal was misallocated with high stringency. A

combination of the two statistical approaches could

contribute to elucidate the population of origin of indi-

vidual horses. Three individuals were either misallocated

or allocated with low stringency (LOD > 2) by both

methods. This gives an overall error rate of <1%, and

the results suggest high probabilities for correct breed

identi®cation.

Breed protection in the form of herd book systems was

established 100±200 years ago for Dùle Horse, Fjord Horse,

Standardbred and Thoroughbred, while herd books for the

other breeds appeared at a later date (http://www.fao.org/

dad-is/). Genetic exchange among breeds was abundant

prior to herd book establishment. As an example, traditional

trade routes between eastern and western counties intro-

duced Dùle Horse stallions into the Fjord Horse breeding

pool and vice versa. Despite the formerly frequent cross-

breeding, the present study shows very distinct demarcation

among these horse breeds.

All Icelandic Horses clustered together with animals of

their own breed, but the breed emerged in two distinct

clusters. One cluster is situated between Shetland Pony and

Nordland/Lyngen Horse, while the other cluster is located

between Fjord Horse and Coldblooded Trotter. A mixed

origin of the Icelandic Horse could explain the division of

the breed. Horses originating from both the British Isles and

Norway were introduced to Iceland during the Viking

period a millennium ago (Adalsteinsson 1981), and

similarity to both Shetland Pony and the Norwegian

breeds is thus expected.

The Coldblooded Trotter was developed during the last

100 years or so, by breeding a subline representing light

individuals of the Dùle Horse. F-statistics suggest a differ-

entiation between Dùle Horse and Coldblooded Trotter of

about 8% (Bjùrnstad et al. 2000a). The demarcation

observed between these two breeds was surprisingly clear,

with only ®ve animals of the one breed classi®ed as the

other in the phylogenetic tree. The herd books for these two

breeds are still mutually open. However, the clear breed

demarcation described here suggests that these breeds

should be preserved as discrete genetic entities.

The remaining six breeds had between zero and four

animals allocated to a breed cluster other than their source

breed. All Thoroughbreds were consigned in one cluster.

This homogeneity could re¯ect the limited origin of Thor-

oughbred consisting of Arabian horses and that the breed is

relatively old, founded in the eighteenth century (cf. BoÈkoÈ-

nyi 1996). Three Standardbred animals associated with the

cluster were formed by Thoroughbreds. A genetic similarity

among these breeds is anticipated, as the formation of the

Standardbred consisted of several breeds, including the

Thoroughbred (cf. BoÈkoÈnyi 1996).

The clustering pattern of the horse breeds in the present

study is comparable with (or moderately stronger than) the

pattern observed for cattle breeds (MacHugh et al. 1998),

despite a longer domestic history for cattle. There has

obviously been reasonable reproductive isolation between

these horse populations during the relatively short period of

breed development and/or prior to domestication, resulting

in the discrete genetic structure for these breeds.

The number of implemented loci will in¯uence the

clustering pattern (Bowcock et al. 1994) and allocation

success (e.g. Buchanan et al. 1994; MacHugh et al. 1998;

Blott et al. 1999). A positive relationship between the

number of analysed loci and allocation success was also

found in the present study. We used three stringencies to

assess the allocation pattern. Implementing the highest

stringency (LOD > 2) required analysis of 20 loci to obtain

an error rate of 5%. On the other hand, when imple-

menting a better than even odds stringency for individuals

to belong to a particular breed (LOD > 0), a large pro-

portion of the horses were correctly allocated when ap-

plying considerably fewer markers. The curves showing

the relationship between the proportion of misassignments

and the number of implemented loci become ¯atter after

reaching an error rate of about 5%. Extrapolating these

curves indicate that a very high number of markers must

be analysed to obtain an error rate of <1%. Thus, there

seems to be relatively little to gain by analysing more than

10±20 loci, depending on the preferred allocation strin-

gency. However, the selection of loci was random, and

other markers could be better in detecting differences

among breeds (Blott et al. 1999).

In a study of the genetic structure of Spanish Celtic horse

breeds, about 90% of the horses were assigned correct breed

using 13 microsatellites (CanÄ on et al. 2000). The weaker

aggregation observed for the Spanish breeds was, however,

not a function of the number of analysed loci as analysis of

the similar number of markers still gave a stronger alloca-

tion pattern for the north-European breeds as shown in
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Fig. 2. Lower breed differentiation, measured as F-statistics,

was described among the Spanish breeds (CanÄ on et al.

2000) compared with the north-European breeds (Bjùrnstad

et al. 2000a; Bjùrnstad et al. unpublished data). Thus, the

genetic differentiation among breeds will in¯uence the breed

allocation potential.

In summary, a strong demarcation is observed among the

north-European horse breeds. Evaluation of the assignment

methods revealed that both phylogenetic analysis incorpo-

rating simple allele sharing statistics and maximum likeli-

hood estimates based on the allele frequency distributions

achieved high power in the breed allocation. Application of

a combination of the two methods will assign more than

99% of the horses to the correct breed, and the procedure

could signi®cantly contribute to clarifying population

background of individuals with unknown or suspect origin.
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